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Abbreviation

Explanation

BAT

Best Available Techniques

BECCS

Bioenergy carbon capture and storage

CAPEX

Capital expenditures

CCS

Carbon capture and storage

CCS4CEE

Carbon capture and storage for Central and Eastern Europe (project acronym)

CCU

Carbon capture and utilization

CCUS

Carbon capture, utilization and storage

CO2eq

CO2 equivalent

CRF

Common Reporting Format classification

EDGI

Environmental Data and Governance Initiative

EEA

European Environment Agency

EOR

Enhanced oil recovery

EU ETS

The European Union Emissions Trading System

EVA

Economic value added

GDP

Gross domestic product

GIS

Geographic Information Systems

LNG

Liquefied Natural Gas

NACE

Nomenclature générale des Activités économiques dans les Communautés Européennes

OPEX

Operating expenditures

PCI

Projects of Common Interest

PPC

Steam-gas cycle (power plant)

PVE

Photovoltaic energy

TASR
Technically Accessible CO2 Storage Resource
Table no. 0 - List of abbreviations
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Chapter 1. CCS and CCU: current state and
past experiences in Slovakia
1. Description of relevant domestic economic sectors
The Slovak economy is highly dependent on its manufacturing sector, especially the automotive. According to the Statistical Office of the Slovak Republic, a share of 22% (EUR 20 billion) from the total GDP was made in the industry and
of that, 83% (EUR 17 billion) was derived from manufacturing itself.1 See Table no. 1 for the overall GDP of Slovakia.
GDP identity from the production side – 2019 (EUR Million)
Intermediate
Gross value
Net taxes on
Output
consumption
added
products
TOTAL
210,648
126,662
83,986
9,880
2
Table no. 1. – 2019 GDP (production side)

Gross domestic
product
93,866

According to the analysis of Slovak corporations (with more than 20 employees), the manufacturing sector had a share
of 86% of the total industrial output and a share of 80% of the total value added of the industry in 2019 3. See Table no.
2.
Non-financial corporations – 2019 industry corporations (20+ employees) (EUR Million)
Mining, quarrying
0.7%

Output
Gross Value
2%
Added
EBT*
4.1%
*Earnings before taxes
Table no. 2 – Non-financial corporations4

Manufacturing
86%

Energy
12%

Water&waste
1.3%

TOTAL
85,340

80%

13%

5%

17,771

71%

24%

0.9%

3,528

Carbon-intensive industries and their gross value added can be seen in the Table no. 3, where selected NACE5 activities
are presented. CO2 equivalent (CO2eq) emissions are the sum of carbon dioxide from fossil fuels and biomass used as a
fuel. In this table, the year 2018 is presented because of the availability of the data for CO 2eq emissions.

1

http://statdat.statistics.sk/cognosext/cgi-bin
http://datacube.statistics.sk/#!/view/sk/VBD_INTERN/nu0007rs/v_nu0007rs_00_00_00_sk
3
http://statdat.statistics.sk/cognosext/cgi-bin
4
Ibid.
5
“Nomenclature générale des Activités économiques dans les Communautés Européennes” - i.e. classification of the
economic activities
2
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Gross Value Added and CO2eq emissions of selected NACE activities – 2018 (EUR Million)
Selected activities
Mining and quarrying

NACE Gross value added

MtCO2eq emissions

5-9

329

0.06

16-18

1,247

0.28

19

300

1.69

Chemicals and pharmaceutical products

20-21

601

1.39

Rubber, plastic products, non-metallic mineral products

22-23

1,995

3.03

Basic metals, metal products

24-25

3,404

11.9

Computers, electronic products, machinery, and equipment

26-28

3,049

0.25

29-30

3,499

0.33

Manufacture of:
Wood, paper, printing, reproduction of media
Coke, refined petroleum products

Motor vehicles and others
Table no. 3 – Selected activities according to NACE6

On one hand, motor vehicle manufacturing (NACE 29-30) has the highest gross value added from the industrial activities,
followed by basic metals and metal products (NACE 24-25), and machinery and equipment (NACE 26-28). On the other
hand, it is mostly the basic metal and metal products manufacturing (NACE 24-25) which are responsible for the largest
share of industrial emissions, followed by rubber, plastic products and non-metallic mineral products (NACE 22-23), as
well as coke and refined petroleum products (NACE 19).
1.1. Carbon-intensive sectors of the Slovakian economy
CO2eq emissions of 2018 are seen in the Figure no. 1 according to European Environment Agency and their report from
May 2020 and divided by Eurostat sector divisions. The total CO2eq emissions in 2018 were 43.53 MtCO 2eq. Further
information about intensities is given for selected companies in the Table no. 4. From the CCS perspective, the most
emissions-intensive industries (steel, refinery, chemical and cement) are included in the category of “Industrial processes and product use”, “Manufacturing industries and construction” and “Energy industries 7”. Note that the sector
divisions are different from those in Table no. 3, which are made according to NACE divisions. Division of NACE categories into CRF8 categories is in selected activities country-specific across the EU. The category of CRF2 includes emissions
from cement and lime, chemicals or basic metals production. CRF1A2 includes manufacture of products as vehicles,
machinery, equipment or final chemical, metal or other products. Figure no. 1 shows that more than 50% of the CO2eq
emitted comes from industrial processes, transportation and manufacturing. From the industrial processes, it is mainly
the steel, chemical and cement industry to be responsible for such high emissions. Although the energy industries emit
a considerable amount of CO2eq, industrial processes are the main source of CO 2eq in Slovakia.

6

http://statdat.statistics.sk/cognosext/cgi-bin and https://slovak.statistics.sk/wps/portal
Some private sector companies also generate electricity for the cities or regions where they operate.
8
Common reporting format for estimating greenhouse gas emissions
7
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2018 CO2 emissions (MtCO2eq)
1,68 1,68
2,75 4% 4%
6%

Industrial processes and product use
(CRF2)
Transportation incl. Aviation (CRF1A3,
CRF1D1A)
Manufacturing industries and
construction (CRF1A2)
Energy industries (CRF1A1)

9,61
22%

4,83
11%

7,92
18%

7,43
17%
7,63
18%

Institutions, households and agriculture
(CRF1A4)
Agriculture (CRF3)
Waste management (CRF5)

Figure no. 1 – Slovak CO2eq emissions in 20189
1.2. Major CO2 emitters in Slovakia
2020 and 2019 verified emissions of carbon intensive corporations (ktCO2eq)
2020 2019
Steel industry
U. S. Steel Košice, s.r.o.

Cement industry
4,390 5,023 CRH cementáreň Rozhožník

Ferroenergy, s.r.o.

2,218 2,452 Považská cementáreň, a.s.
Cementáreň Turňa nad Bodvou, CRH
269 307
(Slovensko), a.s.
214 239 Cemmac, a.s.

Slovalco, a.s.
OFZ a. s., prevádzka Široká

963

935

510

514

403

428

305

290

Chemical industry*
SLOVNAFT, a.s. Rafinéria Bratislava 1,014

Limestone industry
962 SMZ, a.s. Jelšava (magnezit)

315

356

Duslo, a.s. Šaľa

1,030

985 Carmeuse Slovakia, s.r.o. Košice

268

314

SLOVNAFT, a.s. Tepláreň

783

759 Carmeuse Slovakia, s.r.o. Slavec

115

106

SLOVNAFT, a.s. Petrochémia SPC

396

349 DOLVAP s.r.o, pece na výrobu vápna

96

119

Eustream, a.s.

168

398 Calmit spol. s r.o. Tisovec

ENVIRAL, a.s.

74.7

74.6 Calmit spol. s r.o. Žirany

Paper industry
Mondi SCP, a.s.

96.9

SHP Harmanec, a.s.

18.3

Glass industry
108 VETROPACK NEMŠOVÁ s.r.o.
Johns Manville Slovakia a.s. - Výroba
17.5
skla
11.3 RONA, a. s.

Metsa Tissue Slovakia s.r.o.
12.1
*Refinery and chemical plants
Table no. 4 – 2020 and 2019 verified emissions of selected companies10
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2020 2019

71.3 95.2
57 51.9
61.3 58.6
45.7 48.3
29 31.3

https://faktaoklimatu.cz/infografiky/emise-sr
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/ets/napInstallationInformation.do

10
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The carbon intensive industries and the most carbon intensive corporations can be seen in Table no 4. The aim of the
Table is to present the companies with the highest verified emissions according to the European Commission and the
European Union Transaction Log for 2020 and 2019 (EU ETS). The table aims to provide an overview, and the emissions
given may represent the number of verified emissions of one legal subject, having for example two different stationary
sources of emissions.
Moving to the power sector, Slovakia is an avid utilizer of nuclear power plants, and will have finished constructing two
new reactors in 2021 and 2022, respectively. Approximately 54% of electricity production comes from nuclear reactors
and 22% from burning of fossil fuels in 2019, according to the Ministry of Economy. See Table no. 5.

Nuclear

Energy source of power plants gross output in 2019
Fossil fuels
Hydropower
Renew.11

PVE12

54%
22%
16%
6%
Table no. 5 – Fuel source of gross output in power plants 13

2%

Table no. 6 outlines the verified emission of individual power and heat plants in the years 2020 and 2019. The Table also
gives an overview about the potential size of the carbon capture market. The power plants and their respective electric
power are included in the 2019 power and energy sector overview document of the Ministry of Economy released in
2020.14 Emissions are verified by the European Commission and the European Union Transaction Log for 2020 and 2019
(EU ETS). All the plants in the Table no. 6 are using, either partially or in full, fossil fuels.
2020 an 2019 verified emissions of power and heat plants (ktCO2eq)
MWe
2020
2019
PPC Malženice*

430

?

?

Nováky

266

1,214

1,503

Tepláreň Bratislava

50

783

759

100

334

382

19

192

198

PPC Bratislava

218

189

182

Tepláreň Žilina

Tepláreň Košice, a. s. (TEKO, a. s.)
BUKÓZA ENERGO, a. s.

104

186

225

TEPLÁREŇ Považská Bystrica, s.r.o.

64

131

125

PPC Levice

87

120

118

Martinská teplárenská, a.s.

28

89.6

105

220

79.8

319

Vojany

Zvolenská teplárenská, a.s.
44
37.2
99.7
Table no. 6 – Power and heat plants using fossil fuels (*PPC Malženice is used as a backup power supply)15

11

This category includes wind power generation, geothermal energy, biomass and biogas.
Photovoltaic electricity
13
https://www.mhsr.sk/uploads/files/BqDDcIHi.pdf
14
Ibid.
15
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/ets/napInstallationInformation.do
12
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Nováky, a lignite-fired power plant, was last modernized in 2015. The power in MWe was lowered from 486 to 266 and
2 units were shut down. There is an ongoing discussion on what to do when the nuclear power plant Mochovce starts
to operate the 2 new units (2x 470 MWe). However, in 2023 Nováky is expected to transition to natural gas and biomass
instead of lignite, which will no longer be used because of installation of new energy sources for gas and biomass-fuelled
power plant with 71 MWe.16 PPC Malženice, the most powerful steam-gas power plant, ceased operating in 2013, yet
began again from 2018 as an additional source of electricity for compensating an intermittent energy supply.17 The heat
plant of Košice (TEKO, a.s.) finished an investment into gas-fuelled technologies and the energy mix is 60% of coal and
40% of natural gas as of May 2021.18 Bukóza Energo and Vojany are jointly burning approximately 300 kt of forest
biomass per year, yet Vojany is still mainly dependent on coal-fired energy production. It is in the process of phasingout its coal operations since operating the coal-fired power plant is not feasible for both economic and climatic reasons.
It is testing operations with solid secondary fuels such as waste paper, cardboard and microtene bags. 19

2. Assessment of geological potential for CCS
The geological potential for CCS in Slovakia is a rather complicated matter and a subject of further geological exploration. The geological pattern of Slovakia consists of many protected water zones (14.15%)20 and protected landscape
areas (23.3 % of the area of Slovakia)21. The storage capacity in saline aquifers seems to have the biggest geological
potential and could be feasible for CCS deployment. These storage possibilities are noticeable and with storage potential
for 50 years.22 However, the geological patterns and protected water zones make it hard to continue efforts for further
geological works and future CO2 injections. For example, South-West Slovakia, the so-called “Žitný ostrov”, a river island,
is lying above the biggest aquifers in Slovakia and at the same time also represents the biggest protected water zone in
Slovakia. As mentioned in part 4 of this chapter (Legislation and regulation relevant for CCS deployment), it is impossible
to store Carbon Dioxide in the areas with significant underground water reserves. More details are provided in the
Chapter 2 and its subchapter titled “Summary of stakeholder engagement”.

16

https://www.mhsr.sk/uploads/files/BqDDcIHi.pdf
https://energoklub.sk/sk/energoklub/novinky-z-energetiky/malzenice-sa-vracaju-do-prevadzky/
18
https://www.energie-portal.sk/Dokument/sef-teplarne-kosice-czt-je-spravnou-cestou-ekonomicky-aj-ekologicky-jenespochybnitelne-106023.aspx
19
https://www.aktuality.sk/clanok/883362/energetika-testovanie-tuhych-druhotnych-paliv-v-evo-stale-pokracuje/
20
Calculation of the author based on:
http://www.vuvh.sk/rsv2/download/02_Dokumenty/07_Navrh_planov_manazmentu_povodi/Kapitola%202_Uvod.pd
f
21
https://www.enviroportal.sk/indicator/detail?id=1964
22
Kucharič et al. in: https://pdf.sciencedirectassets.com/277910
17
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Table no. 7 – EU GeoCapacity results for the Slovak theoretical capacity for CO2 storage23

Figure no. 2 – GeoCapacity map of CO2 sources and sinks of Slovakia24

23

Kucharič in: https://www.geology.sk/wp-content/uploads/documents/foto/MS/SGM/cc/Slov%20Geol%20Mag%202013-1.pdf
24
http://www.geology.cz/geocapacity/publications/D42%20GeoCapacity%20Final%20Report-red.pdf
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In Slovakia, total annual CO2 emissions are approximately 43 MtCO2.25 It is identified that theoretical CO2 storage capacity in regional saline aquifers is 1,716 MtCO2 (equal to 1,7 GtCO2). CO2 storage capacity in hydrocarbon fields and coal
fields is limited due to very shallow fields beyond the range of economic use, yet the database calculations exist – 134
MtCO2. See the Table no. 7. Note that the storage capacity of 1,7 GtCO2 is calculated with a conservative approach and
can go up to 13,7 Gt CO2 in the official database.26 Figure no. 2 shows the locations of storage sites.
Hydrocarbon fields are located mainly in the Vienna Basin (border of Austria, the Czech Republic and Slovakia), where
they represent an option for EOR27. It has been part of the recently finished ENOS project 28, described in the next subchapter. Saline aquifers are located mainly in the Danube Basin, just next to the Vienna Basin, and they represent the
largest possible CO2 storage capacity in Slovakia. Another prospective location is the Transcarpathian Basin on the very
eastern part of Slovakia on the borders with Ukraine, where one of the largest natural gas storage hubs (Veľké Kapušany)
is located. However, Figure no. 3 illustrates the areas (marked with blue colour), where geological exploration and
deposit geological survey has been sanctioned by the Ministry of Environment. Of note is that the prospective locations
mentioned above are not inluded in the areas permitted by the government. The Ministry of Environment prohibits the
exploration in areas which are protected (protected landscape areas, protected water zones) or where other means of
use take precedence (prospective areas for exploration, extraction and storage of hydrocarbons, for geothermal use,
for the storage of radioactive waste, and others29). Although there are many areas without the protection regarding its
natural value (landscape areas and water zones), it is still prohibited to do geological exploration for CO2 storage because other prospective activities take precedence in the areas.

Figure no. 3 – Areas with permitted geological exploration30

25

https://faktaoklimatu.cz/infografiky/emise-sr
Ibid.
27
Enhanced oil recovery – i.e. using the Carbon Dioxide in the process of oil recovery.
28
See the chapter no. 3 for details about the ENOS project – Enabling onshore CO2 storage in Europe.
29
See detailed information in Subchapter no. 4 - Legislation and regulation relevant for CCS deployment.
30
https://www.minzp.sk/files/sekcia-geologie-prirodnych-zdrojov/mapa-oblasti-ktorych-mozno-vykonavat-loziskovygeologicky-prieskum.png
26
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In terms of gas transport and existing pipeline systems, it has to be noted that Slovakia transfers gas from Russia to
Central Europe. Figure no. 4 shows where the natural gas transit pipelines and regional pipelines are situated. The natural gas storage hubs are on both the eastern part of Slovakia (near the border with Ukraine) and in the western part
(close to Bratislava and the border with Austria). As of October 2021, a transit gas pipeline between Veľké Kapušany
(SK) and Strachocina (PL) is being built and should be finished by the end of 2021.31 This new pipeline will be a part of
the larger North-South Gas Corridor.32

Figure no. 4 – Gas pipeline system in Slovakia33
Another possibility for CO2 transport is via railways. Although it may be more costly for the company when compared
to the use of pipeline system, it could be a short-term solution until the CO2 pipeline system is finally built. During an
interview with SLOVNAFT representatives, they referenced their own calculations which show that railway transportation would be four times more expensive than pipeline transportation and two times more expensive than shipping
transportion. Still, both railway and shipping methods are available now, whereas pipeline transportion is not. As illustrated in Figure no. 5, Slovakia has quite a dense railyway network, which could be utilised in the first stages of CCS/CCU
deployment.

https://ec.europa.eu/slovakia/news/dobre_fondy_eu_62_sk
https://en.gaz-system.pl/press-centre/news/information-for-the-media/artykul/203065/
33
Milička, Dlapa and Jurkovič in: https://www.researchgate.net/publication/259980321_Accumulation_of_moderate_and_highly_soluble_salts_in_soils_implication_for_protection_of_underground_steel_structures_in_Slovakia
31
32
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Figure no. 5 – Railway transport in Slovakia34

3. Description of implemented and planned projects
As the deployment of CCS technology is at its very beginning in Slovakia and can be considered immature, the projects
described in this section are mainly of geological focus. The section maps the first step towards possible CCS deployment
in the future. The projects are listed in chronological order:

Project acronym: CASTOR35
Project title: CO2, from capture to storage
Project duration: 2004-2005
For Slovakia, this European project was the first to initialize the CCS/CCU knowledge dissemination and geological works
towards the CO2 storage capacity estimation. The ‘CO2, from capture to storage’ (CASTOR) project was an integrated
project of different EU countries (coordinated by France) and “was initiated to provide innovative technologies for capturing post-combustion CO2 and storing it in a safe, effective, and cost-efficient manner. The goals of the project were
to capture and store 10 % of European CO2 emissions, corresponding to roughly 30 % of the CO2 released by power
plants and industry. The investigators initiated the development of an integrated strategy for capture, transport, and

34

Michniak in: https://www.researchgate.net/publication/311883399_Role_of_Railway_Transport_in_Tourism_Selected_Problems_and_Examples_in_Slovakia
35
Information about the project retrieved from: https://cordis.europa.eu/article/id/87911-up-up-and-away-or-not
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storage options in Europe, including a focus on encouraging acceptance of the concept via detailed technical and economic analyses demonstrating excellent performance, safety, and environmental motivators.
The CASTOR project improved current methodologies for CCS and provided innovative techniques, resulting in significant economic and environmental benefits. Implementation of the project outcomes should help get big business on
board in reducing the amount of CO2 released into the atmosphere, thus inducing a far-reaching positive impact on the
European economy, health and safety and the global environment.”
In Slovakia, the representatives of the State Geological Institute of Dionýz Štúr were responsible for gathering the data
of emission sources and storage possibilities and doing the first calculations of CO2 storage capacity in Slovakia. With
this project, Slovakia became a member of the consortia of European projects of CASTOR and EU GeoCapacity. Compared to the later results of GeoCapacity (see Table no. 7), CASTOR storage capacity estimates were equal to 1,349
MtCO2 in aquifers and 137 MtCO2 in hydrocarbon fields.36 In the EU GeoCapacity project, capacity in hydrocarbon fields
was not estimated, but storage capacity in aquifers was estimated to be up to 1,716 MtCO 2.

Project acronym: EU GeoCapacity37
Project title: Assessing European Capacity for Geological Storage of Carbon Dioxide
Project duration: 2006-2008
EU GeoCapacity was the second project in the continuous effort to estimate the CO 2 storage capacity across Europe,
including Slovakia. The State Geological Institute of Dionýz Štúr was the leading institution to participate in the project
and was responsible for the geological assessments in Slovakia. “The GeoCapacity was designed to provide the rationale
for and scientific documentation of a concept for CO2 subsurface storage. This has been needed in order to show sufficient storage capacity for the concept to be viable for wide-scale application and to show that storage can be done cost
efficiently.” Results and main achievements of the of the GeoCapacity, as a first detailed CO 2 storage capacity study in
the pan-European region, were:
•
•
•
•
•

“Establishing a CCS inventory of Europe based on a GIS platform
Developing an advanced Decision Support System (DSS)
Paving the ground for a CO2 storage atlas of Europe
Contribution to standards and guidelines for assessment of geological storage capacity, site selection criteria
and methodology for ranking
Pioneering CCS work in many European countries and China”38

Scholtz et al. in: https://www.researchgate.net/profile/V-Hladik-2/publication/236606483_Integration_of_CO2_emission_and_geological_storage_data_from_Eastern_Europe_-_CASTOR_WP_12/links/5d397c43a6fdcc370a5d9664/Integration-of-CO2-emission-and-geological-storagedata-from-Eastern-Europe-CASTOR-WP-12.pdf
37
Information about the project retrieved from: http://www.geology.cz/geocapacity/project/impact
38
https://ec.europa.eu/clima/sites/clima/files/docs/0028/geocapacity_en.pdf
36
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See Figure no. 2 which is a resulting map of the GeoCapacity project and Table no. 7 with the storage capacity estimates.
The map includes both the areas with storage capacity potential and large stationary emission sources (operating in the
years of the project). The capacity estimates are still valid and no large improvement was made in assessing new storage
locations.

Project acronym: CO2NET EAST39
Project title: CO2 capture and storage networking extension to new member states
Project duration: 2006-2010
This European coordination project aimed to disseminate CCS knowledge in the new member states with the support
of Norwegian grants. In Slovakia, the State Geological Institute of Dionýz Štúr was the leading institution to participate
in the project and represent Slovakia in the CO2NET network of new member states. During the project, there was
neither storage modelling made nor any real application of CCS, yet the researchers and geologists from Slovakia had
the possibility to network and attend international conferences regarding the CCS/CCU technologies. In 2009, one of
the regional conferences took place in Bratislava, Slovakia. According to the project description:
“CO2NET EAST was a coordination action with the main objective of the project to extend the existing European international cooperation in the field of CCS to the new EU member and candidate countries. The sub-objectives of the
project included the following activities:
•

•
•
•

To provide support to the new member organisations of the CO2NET (Carbon Dioxide Knowledge Sharing Network) based in the new EU Member States and Candidate Countries and to enable them to actively participate
in the activities of the network;
Co-organise the CO2NET Annual Seminar and organise two regional workshops in the new EU Member States
and Candidate Countries;
Disseminate the latest scientific knowledge and raise general awareness of CCS technologies in the new EU
Member States and Candidate Countries for the duration of the project and beyond;
To contribute to the establishment of contacts between interested institutions in the new EU Member States
and Candidate Countries and their partners in the old Member States, using existing networks, in particular
CO2NET and ENeRG (European Geo-energy Research Network), and to establish links to the European Zero
Emission Thermal Power Plant Technology Platform.”

Project acronym: CO2StoP40
Project title: Assessment of CO2 Storage Potential in Europe
Project duration: 2012-2013
A follow-up project to the EU GeoCapacity provided another possibility for estimating the CO2 storage capacities across
Europe. In Slovakia, the State Geological Institute of Dionýz Štúr was the leading institution to participate in the project
and do the geological research across Slovakia. The project highlighted where the CO2 storage potential is in Slovakia,
39
40

Information about the project retrieved from: http://www.geology.cz/co2net-east/projekt
Information about the project retrieved from: https://ec.europa.eu/energy/sites/default/files/documents
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as seen in Figure no. 6. “The CO2StoP project created a database of locations and capacities of underground geological
formations in Europe that could be used to store CO 2. It also created a tool to calculate the fraction of the theoretical
storage capacity that can be accessed using all currently available technologies regardless of cost, producing estimates
very similar to the Technically Accessible CO2 Storage Resource (TASR) used by the US Geological Survey.
Results:
•
•
•
•
•

minor updates of EU GeoCapacity
database of CO2 storage locations
a Data Analysis/Interrogation Tool and GIS
a tool to compute storage capacities and injection rates (StoreFit)
map available at the EDGI portal.”

Figure no. 6 highlights those areas with the the largest possible CO2 storage potential. It corresponds to Figure no. 2,
where results of the EU GeoCapacity project are illustrated. The largest storage units are to the east of Bratislava, in the
saline aquifers, which is also an area where geological survey is not permited (see Figure no. 3). Note that green areas
represent both hydrocarbon field units and aquifer units, not the hydrocarbon daughter nor aquifer daughter units.
Another area of large saline aquifers are located in the eastern part of Slovakia. The hydrocarbon fields are located
mainly in the Vienna Basin, which is described in the next project – ENOS.

Figure no. 6 – CO2StoP map of Slovakia41

41

Ibid.
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Project acronym: ENOS
Project title: Enabling Onshore CO2 Storage in Europe
Project duration: 2016-2020
During the ENOS project, a roadmap for CO2-EOR development in 3 countries (CZE, SK, AUT) and cluster-based assessments were made. In Slovakia, the State Geological Institute of Dionýz Štúr was the participating institution in the project, creating a monitoring report of Slovakia and participating in the modelling of the LBr-1 storage site (highlighted in
Figure no. 7) with an international team of geologists. In Slovakia itself, three clusters of oil fields were identified. These
would be suitable for further study, yet no specific modelling was made for these fields. In the past, EOR was applied in
some of the fields.42 As explained in the overall ENOS project report for the EU, which took place in different countries:
“ENOS provided crucial advances to help foster onshore CO2 storage across Europe through:
•
•

Developing, testing and demonstrating in the field, under “real-life conditions”, key technologies specifically
adapted to onshore storage.
Contributing to the creation of a favourable environment for onshore storage across Europe.

The ENOS site portfolio provided a great opportunity for demonstration of technologies for safe and environmentally
sound storage at relevant scale. Best practices were developed using experience gained from the field experiments with
the participation of local stakeholders and the lay public. This produced improved integrated research outcomes and
increased stakeholder understanding and confidence in CO 2 storage. In this improved framework, ENOS catalysed new
onshore pilot and demonstration projects in new locations and geological settings across Europe, taking into account
the site-specific and local socio-economic context.”43
The result of the Vienna Basin part of the project was a roadmap for CO2-EOR development in three countries as a
cluster-based assessment. Study on CO2-EOR is very important for initiating the debate about CCS in all countries. Figure
no. 7 represents the roadmap for CO2-EOR development in the Vienna Basin, however the project implementors decided
not to choose any specific CO2 emitter for a CO2-EOR deployment scenario in Slovakia. Moreover, the stakeholders in
Slovakia were not interviewed with the exception of NAFTA company, which currently does not seem to be interested
in CCS deployment. For members of NAFTA’s upper management tiers, the technology is deemed irrelevant and unprofitable.44

http://www.enos-project.eu/media/22618/enos-d67_final-version.pdf
Information about the project retrieved from: http://www.enos-project.eu/about/
44
Ibid.
42
43
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Figure no. 7 – Vienna Basin clusters for CO2-EOR (LBr-1 site highlighted)45

4. Legislation and regulation relevant for CCS deployment
The main European directives and decisions regarding the CCS are as follows: Directive 2009/31/EC of the European
Parliament and of the Council from 23 April 2009 on the geological storage of carbon dioxide and amending Council
Directive 85/337/EEC, European Parliament and Council Directives 2000/60/EC, 2001/80/EC, 2004/35/EC, 2006/12/EC,
2008/1/EC and Regulation (EC) No 1013/2006. In the rest of the report, this directive will be referenced simply as an EU
CCS directive. Another important EU regulation is the Commission Implementing Regulation (EU) 2018/2066 of 19 December 2018 on the monitoring and reporting of greenhouse gas emissions pursuant to Directive 2003/87/EC of the
European Parliament and of the Council and amending Commission Regulation (EU) No 601/2012 that is in force from
1/1/2021.46

http://www.enos-project.eu/media/22618/enos-d67_final-version.pdf - LBr-1 site location added by authors
The EU regulatory framework concerning CCS is described in more detail in the "The current status of CCS technology
and EU policy framework" report published by Bellona as part of the CCS4CEE project. The report will be published in
September 2021.
45
46
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Slovak legislation, which shape the possible CCS deployment, are described below:
The most important aspect of these acts is that last priority is given to the CO 2 storage in geological structures or an
underground space. Priority is instead given to storage of hydrocarbons, waste, geothermal utilisation or some other
energy supply.47
Act on the Permanent Storage of Carbon Dioxide in the Geological Environment and on the Amendment of Certain
Acts
Act No. 258/2011 Coll. – this Act transposed the EU CCS directive into Slovak legislation. This Act, however, does not
apply to projects with capacity limited up to 100,000 tonnes that were permitted for research, development and new
technology experiments. These research repositories are still subject to the environmental impact assessment (Act No.
24/2006 Coll., Act on Environmental Impact Assessment and on Amendments to Certain Acts).
However, the national transposition of the EU CCS Directive does not fully address transboundary issues of CO 2 storage.
It may create obstacles for use of storage sites near the borders. In the Czech Republic, the barriers, especially the
limitation of the amount of stored CO2 per site and year (1 Mt), could be removed with relatively small changes in the
legislation. In Slovakia, the overall regulatory framework needs further changes to enable CO2 storage. According to the
representative of the Ministry of Economy, there is currently no one at the Ministry to tackle the issue with missing
implementing decree. Moreover, the areas with permitted geological survey are limited (see Figure no. 3) and object to
the environmental impact assessment. Priority is given to storage of hydrocarbons, waste, geothermal utilisation or
other energy supply. As mentioned before, the Act gives priority to other purposes for use of rock structures or underground spaces. Article 3 of the Act No. 258/2011 Coll. states:
It is not considered a repository (for CO2 storage):
a) natural rock structure and underground space that is reasonably preferred for the exploration, extraction and storage
of hydrocarbons, for geothermal use, for the storage of radioactive waste and other waste in underground spaces, or
for any other use of underground for energy purposes, including options that are strategic for security of energy supply
or the development of renewable energy sources,
b) rock structure with significant groundwater reserves, including natural healing and natural mineral resources 48,
c) water body.
In particular, the priorities for subsurface use and the approach to the solution of conflicts of interest would need to be
addressed in order to enable future CCS deployment in the country.49 Moreover, the implementing decree of Act No.

47

Antal and Kucharič in: https://www.geology.sk/wpcontent/uploads/documents/foto/MS/SGM/cc/Slov%20Geol%20Mag%202013-1.pdf
48
According to the Act. No. 164/2001 Coll. (Act on Natural Healing Sources, Natural Mineral Water Sources, Natural
Therapeutic Spas and Spa Places and on Amendments to Certain Related Acts (Spa Act) - ”A natural healing resource is
a naturally occurring mineral water, gas or peloid which has a property suitable for therapeutic use and is certified under
this Act. Peloid means peat, bog or mud.”
49
Hladík et al. in: https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3813113
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258/2011 Coll. is missing. This is troublesome as it means that no direct steps can be taken in line with the CCS deployment Act on the Permanent Storage of Carbon Dioxide other than for the research purposes with a total project quantity
of stored carbon dioxide less than 100,000 tonnes.
Act on the Protection and Utilisation of Mineral Resources (Mining Act)
Act No. 44/1988 Coll. – according to this Act, the Ministry of Economy oversees mineral resources as well as geological
structures which were formed by mining or extracting of oil or natural gases, and which are then suitable for further
gas or energy storage.
Act on Geological Works (Geological Act)
Act No. 569/2007 Coll. – according to this Act, the Ministry of Environment provides yearly updates to the map of areas
feasible for deposit geological surveying. If there is a storage site feasible for CO2 storage according to the Act on the
Permanent Storage of Carbon Dioxide or a new area for geological works is to be opened, the applicant must begin the
permitting procedure at the Mining Office.
Other important non-legislative documents such as plans, studies or strategies that have some reference to CCS deployment are:
Low-carbon development strategy of the Slovak Republic until 2030 with a view to 2050 50 - which gives examples of
the necessary steps toward carbon neutral economy, yet mentions CCS only once among the additional steps and
measures to achieve climate neutrality in the energy sector (not in the industry itself). Of the 26 additional steps and
measures, the last of these is the promotion of research and application of CCU and CCS. Thus, CCS/CCU is deemed of
lowest priority among the actions to be undertaken to move towards carbon neutrality in the energy sector.
National Energy and Climate Plan 51 – the national plan covers the storage facilities suitable for up-to-date natural gas
storage and also makes mention of the possibility of CCS deployment in the future. The Veľké Kapušany Underground
Gas Storage Facility (hub) is projected as a future hub to connect the infrastructure and give a possibility of large-scale
storage; however, the priority is not given to CCS, but rather to natural gas and hydrogen, which is a part of the national
hydrogen strategy. The plan also counts on and includes complementing legislation of the National CCS Act (258/2011).
Another important underground storage facility mentioned in the plan is the Dolní Bojanovice facility (in the Czech
Republic), which also supplies Slovakia. Such transboundary gas infracture could be useful in the case of international
CO2 transport and storage. According to the National Energy and Climate Plan, it is possible to think about use of these
facilities in the future for the purpose of CO2 storage. Such energy-related projects exist, yet CCS is still only mentioned
once in a hypothetical scenario.
A low-carbon growth study for Slovakia – The World Bank52
In the study, The World Bank highlights the possible CCS/CCU deployment in Slovakia. Yet it mostly repeats the scenarios
set by the 2011 “Roadmap for Moving to a Competitive Low Carbon Economy in 2050” by the European Commission.

50

https://www.minzp.sk/files/oblasti/politika-zmeny-klimy/ets/lts-sk-eng.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/energy/topics/energy-strategy/national-energy-climate-plans_en#final-necps
52
https://documents.worldbank.org/en/publication/documents-reports/documentdetail/772561553850127627/alow-carbon-growth-study-for-slovakia-implementing-the-eu-2030-climate-and-energy-policy-framework
51
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The World Bank offers other policy scenarios, one of them counting on exclusion of CCS deployment in Slovakia due to
both legislative and geological obstacles.
Low Carbon Economy Pathways study – GLOBSEC53
In the study, CCS is prioritized and stressed as the only way to achieve real net zero in the future given the Slovak
economy is highly dependent on hard-to-abate industry sectors. CCS would be applied to reduce the emissions in the
hard-to-abate sectors, while the other sectors would be decarbonized with other innovations and technologies. It mentions that the technological readiness is still in the early stages. What could be the change driver is the price (of cement
production, for example). Although it is not predicted to deploy CCS in the 2020s, the study stresses the possibility of
Slovakia to prepare for the future low-carbon and hydrogen-powered economy with the deployment of CCS. Moreover,
it stresses the same opinion expressed during the workshop – Slovakia cannot be left behind in deploying these modern
technologies because of the dependency on industry and manufacture.
National Hydrogen Strategy (as of June 30 2021 only a draft)54 mentions CCS among the indicative list of projects for
basic and applied research, where one of the supported projects should “research into the possibilities of geological
storage of CO2 (CCS) to meet the requirements for the production and use of blue hydrogen”.
The low interest in CCS in Slovakia is also demonstrated by the fact that CCS is completely omitted in the Recovery and
Resilience plan55 submitted by Slovakia to the European Commission. This may be due to the belief that CCS cannot be
deployed in Slovakia in the years dedicated to the economic recovery by the Recovery and Resilience plan.
As we could see throughout the Chapter 1, Slovakia is highly dependent on heavy industry and manufacturing, with
emission-intensive industries such as steel and iron production, cement, lime or refinery and chemicals. Storage possibilities exist, mainly in the saline aquifers. The geological pattern is also very specific due to the mountainous areas,
large protected landscape areas and protected water zones. Geological works are limited to selected areas and there
seems to be no decisive change in the direction of CCS deployment. The potential deployment of CCS/CCU in the future
would be assisted by both the dense gas pipeline and railway infrastructure. However, the implementing legislation and
governmental support are missing. In the most recent country-level plans, CCS deployment is mentioned only in hypothetical scenarios and no clear focus is given to the technology itself. Slovakia focuses on the newly drafted National
Hydrogen Strategy, where “blue” hydrogen could be defined by the use of CCS technology. The Recovery and Resilience
Plan does not include any mention regarding CCS/CCU technologies or the respective research and development. We
may surmise that the overall governmental support is very low.

53

https://www.globsec.org/2021/02/03/slovakia-low-carbon-economy-pathways-achieving-more-by-2030/
https://www.slov-lex.sk/legislativneprocesy?p_p_id=processDetail_WAR_portletsel&p_p_lifecycle=0&p_p_state=normal&p_p_mode=view&p_p_col_id=c
olumn2&p_p_col_count=1&_processDetail_WAR_portletsel_idact=3&_processDetail_WAR_portletsel_action=files&_proces
sDetail_WAR_portletsel_cisloLP=LP%2F2021%2F155&_processDetail_WAR_portletsel_startact=1618614110000
55
https://www.planobnovy.sk/kompletny-plan-obnovy/
54
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Chapter 2. Slovakia's outlook for CCS and
CCU
1. Summary of stakeholder engagement
The stage of CCS/CCU development in Slovakia is far from the best when compared to many other European countries.
However, there are stakeholders involved in the development of geological research and works and possible future
application of CCS/CCU in the industry. The overviews of selected stakeholders in this chapter are based on publicly
available data. The stakeholders were consulted via email and asked to attend the Slovak workshop about CCS/CCU
organized within the framework of this project. After the workshop, most of the attendees were invited for one-on-one
interview, so the important aspects could be clarified and additional information gathered. The main stakeholders are
as follows:
1.1. Research institutions
The State Geological Institute of Dionýz Štúr – Headquarters Bratislava
This leading research institution in the field of geology is the key stakeholder in the ongoing discussion about CCS deployment. The Institute’s headquarters in Bratislava was represented by a geologist who is leading the research of the
CCS storage facilities in Slovakia. The Institution and the representative himself are considered one of the most important stakeholders in the project with high relevance and influence, leading the research area of geographical conditions and environment for CCS/CCU. A personal interview was made after the initial workshop.
The State Geological Institute of Dionýz Štúr – department in Košice
Another department of the leading research institution, located in Košice, eastern Slovakia. The department was represented by three researchers. The Košice department is focused mainly on the CCU deployment and their own experiment branch of artificial carbonatization56 which permits to store CO2 permanently in a solid form, mixed with other
material waste used. Therefore, the institution has high relevance and influence, leading the research of CCU possibilities in Slovakia. A personal interview was made after the initial workshop with all three researchers.
The Slovak Academy of Sciences
The Slovak Academy of Sciences is the leading scientific institution in the country and was represented by a leading
geologist, the head of the Earth Science Institute. Formerly working in the State Geological Institute, she was responsible
for institutional-private cooperation and geological research for companies related to the CCS/CCU deployment. Nowadays her primary focus is on the hydrogen utilization, especially connected to the CCS and "blue" hydrogen utilization

56

The researchers refer to the process of carbonatization as described here: https://www.geology.sk/wpcontent/uploads/documents/foto/MS/SGM/cc/Slov%20Geol%20Mag%202013-1.pdf
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in Slovakia, the legislation for which is currently being finalized. The Slovak Academy of Sciences and the leading geologist herself are of high relevance and influence, leading the research in area of the earth sciences and, especially, the
use of decarbonised hydrogen. A personal interview was made after the initial workshop.
1.2. Governmental institutions
The Ministry of the Environment
The Ministry was represented by a civil servant from the Department of Geology, who is responsible for annual reports
of suitable exploration areas for geological research and surveys. As Figure no. 3 portrays, the areas with permitted
geological exploration are very limited which represents an obstacle for deploying CCS in prospective areas with aquifer
storage capacities. As it is mainly the Ministry of the Environment that is responsible for further development of the
carbon storage options regarding the areas with permitted geological exploration, it has a high relevance and influence.
The representative himself has been invited to participate in the workshop after initially contacting the whole Ministry
of the Environment. A personal interview took place after the first workshop.
The Ministry of Economy
The Ministry of Economy establishes and oversees the Mining Authority, which issues the permits for geological exploration of geological structures. The Ministry eventually issues the certificates for storage of gases and liquids. Then, the
Ministry of Environment is responsible for granting permission for a range of things; geological survey in protected
areas, the environmental impact assessment, and for approval of the calculated volume of mineral reserves (settlement
of reserves – confirmation of the amount of mineral reserves in the geological structure). The Ministry of Economy was
represented by the Senior Government Adviser on Mining and Geology, yet given it was his last working month before
retiring, it is assumed he was presenting his own views in this project and not necessarily those of the Ministry of the
Economy. Information gathered in the WP3 package may be considered of medium relevance and influence due to the
rather personal view of the attendee, who was administrating the legislative process and formerly transposing the EU
CCS directive into the Slovak legislation. However, his expertise is of high importance and was questioned in the personal
interview after the workshop. His successor is not yet known.
1.3. Private sector
NAFTA a. s.
NAFTA is a private industrial gas corporation that mines and stores natural gas. It was represented by a leading geologist,
who is responsible for geological and gas and oil survey. Throughout the years, he has been helping with assessing the
CO2 storage potential in Slovakia along with the State Geological Institute. As it is the largest underground gas storage
capacities operator, the corporation has a high relevance and influence, stressing the possibility of future CCS/CCU
deployment in Slovakia. The existing capacities and infrastructure owned by NAFTA could play a significant role for CO2
storage. The representative attended the workshop, yet he was not able to agree on a date for a personal interview.
VÚRUP, a. s.
A private chemical and petrochemical laboratory, owned by SLOVNAFT company, which is a part of the MOL group. The
company was represented by a leading project manager, who is responsible for waste and water management. The
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company representative also represents the Slovak University of Technology in Bratislava, where she works at the Institute of Chemical and Environmental Engineering. The company itself has a high relevance and influence, as it is responsible for geological research in connection to water contamination, waste use and CO2 as a product.
Považská cementáreň, a.s.
The second largest emitter in the Slovak cement industry was represented by the Quality and Strategy Director. It is of
medium relevance and influence. Cutting the CO2 emissions is a long-term strategy and a goal of the company, and they
already have 20 years of experience with the decarbonization processes, having engaged in natural sequestration and
decarbonization technologies other than CCS. The representative attended the workshop, yet he was unable to agree
on a personal interview.
SLOVNAFT, a.s.
Overall, SLOVNAFT is the largest oil and petrochemical corporate in Slovakia, being a member of MOL group based in
Hungary. It also counts as the largest CO 2 emitter in the chemical industry. Therefore, the company has high influence
and relevance. Representatives of the company did not attend the workshop. An interview with 5 representatives of
the company was conducted and they delivered a full presentation of the company’s CCS strategy.
Duslo, a.s
Duslo represents the second largest CO2 emitter in the Slovak chemical industry. Focused on hydrogen production and
implementing new green technologies it has high influence and relevance. However, there was no one responding to
our invitations, and at the point of writing no further information has been gathered. From the workshop and individual
interviews, information was given by other attendees about previous interest in CCS/CCU deployment by Duslo itself;
however, due to legislative obstacles, there is no ongoing effort from their side.
US Steel Košice
US Steel Košice is a private US company, a steel producer, operating in Slovakia. Currently, it is the largest CO 2 industrial
emitter in Slovakia, approximately four times more carbon intensive compared to SLOVNAFT (as could be seen in Chapter 1). This company is deemed of high relevance and influence given its primacy in terms of carbon emissions, and its
ongoing technological investments towards low-emission steel production. No representative of the company attended
the workshop. However, due to temporal constraints the company agreed to reschedule the interview to a later date,
as well as cooperate within the project in the future.

2. Stakeholder positions on CCS and CCU
2.1. Research institutions
For many years, the CCU/CCS deployment was discussed mainly among research institutions in Slovakia. As mentioned
in the first chapter, geological research such as the ENOS project (concluding late 2020), discovered the possibilities of
EOR in the Vienna Basin (together with the Czech Republic and Austria). As most of the research was done by the State
Geological Institute in Bratislava and the Slovak Academy of Sciences, we may assume that these two institutions are
shaping and promoting the future deployment of CCS/CCU technologies in Slovakia. Hence, they can be regarded as
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pace-setters. However, their level of activity has declined recently; currently, they are not involved in any ongoing projects directly addressing the CCS deployment. While the representative of the State Geological Institute focuses mainly
on geological research and sees EOR as a feasible way to deploy CCS/CCU technologies, the representative of the Slovak
Academy of Sciences works primarily on deployment of a new "blue" hydrogen strategy and helps private companies
with the necessary steps towards CCS/CCU planning. For both these institutions, CCS/CCU is good and represent a way
to lower the emissions in a natural way. For the representative of the Slovak Academy of Sciences, it is also a necessity
to be ready for the future net-zero economics.
The other department of the State Geological Institute - Košice - is rather focused on CCU deployment. As mentioned
during the workshop and later stressed in the personal interview, this specific department focuses on the technological
process called "artificial or permanent carbonatization". In the specific geological conditions of eastern Slovakia, the
department considers the CCS technology as both unstable and unfeasible, and therefore promote the CCU technologies, highlighting the economic and social advantages (compared to CCS), as well as the material waste absorption,
which is a natural and required step in this carbonatization process. The Košice department may be considered the
pace-setter in the area of CCU technology, but the future deployment of CCS is not supported by this department,
therefore, we may consider it a fence-sitter and a subject of medium activity and influence. For this department, CCS
does not represent the best solution, as it is not permanent storage. A good solution for them is only CCU.
2.2. Governmental institutions
Both the representative of the Ministry of the Environment and the representative of the Ministry of the Economy
agreed on the disrupting conditions and challenges which are connected to possible "blue" hydrogen strategy and legislation, as well as the overall prospects for CCS/CCU deployment. However, the activity of both ministries may be
framed as rather low and without further influence as there is no ongoing programme to develop the CCS/CCU conditions in Slovakia. The Ministry of Environment, represented by the referent of the Department of Geology, is issuing an
yearly map of geological and protected landscape areas of Slovakia, yet it is the only activity connected to further
CCS/CCU deployment. The representative of the Ministry of the Economy also confirmed the rather inactive stance of
the Ministry towards CCS/CCU deployment and highlighted the debate about the Slovak hydrogen strategy – if adopting
the common scheme of hydrogen types (by colour), “blue” one would be connected with CCS. Both these stakeholders
are considered the fence-sitters regarding the CCS/CCU deployment. For the representatives of both ministries, CCS is
not the best solution due to the geologically unstable conditions, leakage issues, and social acceptance issues.
2.3. Private sector
The representatives of private sector are more divergent, and their stance towards CCS/CCU deployment depends highly
on the respective industry and geological patterns close to their plants. The steel industry is the most CO2 intensive
industry and the largest single company CO2 emitter is the US Steel Košice. Although no representative attended the
workshop, the representatives of the research institution were aware about the past geological research made for US
Steel company. The company considers investing into the purchase of the new electric arc furnaces and cutting the CO2
emissions with different innovations rather than CCS. Contemporarily there is no publicly available information about
any ongoing CCS/CCU deployment activities. During the workshop, a possibility and huge potential of the artificial carbonatization as a CCU deployment in the future was mentioned in relation to the US Steel Košice. It is considered a
fence-sitter for the purpose of the CCS/CCU deployment.
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Považská cementáreň is a cement industry representative and is an example of a foot-dragger regarding the CCS/CCU
deployment. The company has 20 years of experience with the decarbonization processes, yet the possibility of direct
CO2 injection in the geological structures is not what the Quality and Strategy Director would support. The company
supports the natural CO2 sequestration as it is the easiest way how to sequestrate CO2 in the natural form of buildingmaterial absorption. The overall activity and influence may be considered low because of the disapproval of CCS. They
consider CCS problematic, because the stored CO2 will once become of problem of future generations.
From the chemical industry, SLOVNAFT and Duslo are the stakeholders to focus on, as they represent the two largest
CO2 emitters in the Slovakian chemical industry. Duslo can be thought of as having a medium activity and influence, as
it has conducted geological research of saline aquifers and possibilities of CCS/CCU deployment in the past. SLOVNAFT
has a high activity and influence in the field of CCS/CCU technologies, its 2030+ strategy is a part of the MOL group
strategy, and plans to deploy CCS are updated on a regular basis. Currently, there is no other publicly available information about CCS/CCU projects, and Duslo focuses on the production of decarbonized hydrogen. Duslo may be considered a fence-sitter with focus on other technologies and SLOVNAFT a pace-setter, promoting the CCS/CCU deployment
in the future and actively working on international CCS projects as a part of MOL strategy. For SLOVNAFT, CCS is good
because it offers a final solution for cutting the emissions and also an economic advantage in the future.
VÚRUP offers the laboratory work and geological research for chemical and petrochemical industry. It is concerned
mainly about water and waste management and the leakage issues connected to CCS. The activity and influence in the
field of CCS/CCU deployment is medium. Without any further attempt to promote CCS - and rather looking for different
CCU methods which do not store the CO2 as a "waste" - it may be considered a fence-sitter. They would prefer the
artificial carbonatization as a preferred solution for CCU. For VÚRUP, CCS is not the best solution, because it only represents a storage of “waste” material, as opposed to some sort of definitive solution.
NAFTA is a company with huge natural gas storage facilities on the border with the Czech Republic. The core business
of the company is the storage of natural gases, with the focus on methane and other hydrocarbons. Hence, there is no
internal pressure on building the infrastructure for CO2 transport and storage. The company is considered to have medium activity and influence and the position of a fence-sitter. In the future, the company could hold a strong position
in the CCS/CCU deployment because of the existing storage facilities. The company considers CCS not the best solution
because there is no incentivization for them to change the core business with hydrocarbons, and many legislative obstacles remain.

3. In-depth stakeholder perceptions of the CCU and CCS landscape
3.1. Overall prospects for CCU/CCS in target country
Based on the workshop and individual interviews, we may assume that most stakeholders would be considered fencesitters. The CCS/CCU deployment is not their priority, and there are too many obstacles in the way to deploy such technology. First and foremost, it is the unique alpine geological pattern with numerous protected landscape areas and
protected water zones, where CCS/CCU deployment seems both legislatively and socially unacceptable. Furthermore,
caveats were given about the tectonic instability and possible leakage issues. However, geological works were and still
are done in order to search for the CCS/CCU possibilities. Even the largest polluters (US Steel Košice, SLOVNAFT and
Duslo) conducted such research and were looking for options of CCS (which exist), yet no incentive is placed on the
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private companies to further continue in this pursuit. As the geological research is prohibitively expensive, and no private company will build the transport system on its own; they would rather wait to see the government move first.
Most of the companies invest heavily in other decarbonization technologies, and CCS/CCU seems the last option. The
recent EOR project, ENOS, was terminated in 2020 and had some promising results. However, the EOR increases the
efficiency of recovery approximately from 60% to 75%, which may not be enough for financing further development of
the technology. Work on the experimental CCU technology of artificial decarbonatization continues, yet many obstacles
exist, and it is still a laboratory experiment rather than readily deployable technology. The technology readiness level is
still very low also in the case of CCS. Carbon storage capacities in Slovakia exist (storage sites of NAFTA or natural saline
aquifers) and are updated yearly. In a long-term perspective, there is not such capacity at disposal on the national level
to cover the industrial CO2 production without the use of saline aquifers in areas with prohibited geological exploration.
Without the use of aquifers, Slovakia would inevitably need to transport the CO2 across borders. SLOVNAFT is specifically
looking for ways to deploy international CCS projects, as the company cooperates in Hungary and Croatia, where pilot
plants already exist and are connected primarily with the EOR method. Transporting CO2 across the borders is the only
way for such a company to store the large-scale CO2 emissions in the short-term. The long-term prospects would definitely rely on the solution of using the pipeline system.
3.2. The role of CCU/CCS in sector integration
As the power sector is largely dependent on nuclear plants and the coal-fired plants are either in limited use or in the
phasing-out process, no further CCS/CCU development is expected in the field of power generation. However, a possibility of CCS/CCU still remains for the heat plants, biomass-fuelled plants (possibility of BECCS) or waste-to-energy. The
integration continues across different industries, yet it is mainly the steel, chemical and cement industries that will be
at the forefront of international groups with common strategies and goals. These holdings invest heavily in other technologies. For example, US Steel is planning to invest in new electric arc furnaces, and Duslo is investing in green hydrogen technologies. Reasons for this choice of investment is in large part due to the results of geological works undertaken
in the past which highlighted rather pessimistic scenarios about environmental (geological patterns and protected
zones) and economic (no infrastructure and no pilot storage so far) conditions for CCS/CCU deployment. The Vienna
Basin area still presents an option for international cooperation with the Czech Republic and Austria. However, the
possible leakage issues of onshore CO2 storage and insufficient legislation (implementing decree missing, transborder
CO2 leakage forbidden) of both Slovakia and the Czech Republic are still not conducive to international projects.
3.3. Awareness of EU policy and financial instruments for CCU/CCS
As described in the first chapter, there were many geological works and research undertaken in the past. The EU projects
of CASTOR, GeoCapacity or CO2StoP were financed and supported by EU funds and the respective financial instruments.
However, there is no further development in Slovakia as of June 2021. There have also been two unsuccessful proposals
for a Norway Grants Fund in terms of geological projects (EEA and Norway Grants Fund). The workshop and personal
interviews did not offer any other solution for financing except of those of the EEA and Norway Grants Fund. In the past,
there was the possibility of financing through the NER300 programme. Today, the Innovation Fund may be the best
source of finances for CCS/CCU projects. As the National Recovery Plan does not make any mention of CCS/CCU deployment, the authors of this report assumethat the government and other stakeholders do not forsee taking any steps
towards the technology deployment in the coming years. This assumption is confirmed by the representatives of the
Ministry of Environment and Ministry of Economy.
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3.4. Perceived deployment barriers and risks
First, it is perceived that in the current moment CCS/CCU projects are not economically feasible and their implementation would have to be financially supported by the state or other donors. This perception is changing hand in hand with
the increasing price of CO2 allowances. However, it is clear that the CCU/CCS technology deployment in Slovakia does
not have the necessary political support, and strong support or prioritization from state administration is also missing.
Although there were geological works undertaken, they highlighted the very complicated geological pattern of Slovakia
and noted the restrictive nature of current legislation vis-à-vis protected landscape areas and water zones. Furthermore,
there are strong legislative hurdles, such as the non-existence of the implementing decree for the Act on the Permanent
Storage of Carbon Dioxide (258/2011 Coll.). Moreover, the representative of the Ministry of Environment mentioned
that this Act (258/2011 Coll.) is not fully compatible with the Mining Act (44/1988 Coll). Also, CO2 storage sites have the
lowest priority in relations to the use underground sites. To quote, “All structures preferred for exploration, production
and storage of hydrocarbons, for geothermal use, for radioactive and other waste storage, any other utilization of the
subsurface space for energy purpose or structures containing significant groundwater reserves have higher precedence.”57 EOR is also not legislatively described in order to account for CO2 stored.
Another aspect to consider are the obstacles with building a new system of pipelines which might enagle CO2 transportion. What impedes this development is the complex nature of Slovakian land management and planning which is
due to the geological patterns and protected land areas. Moreover, there is an issue with the fragmented land ownership that makes it very difficult to do line constructions. Personal interviews with NAFTA and other companies indicate
that they are not incentivized to develop a new infrastructure for CO2 transportation and storage, when the core of its
business is natural gas, and there is no pressure on the company to change that. As long as there is no direct financial
incentive or financial stimulus for such companies, the CCS/CCU deployment will not be achieved. Finally, a caveat was
made about social acceptance and the issue of "another type of waste" to store. Stakeholders mention that in Slovakia,
there are too many waste dumps when compared to the EU average.58 The CO2 storage could be perceived as another
such waste dump by the public.

4. Stakeholder recommendations for CCU/CCS
4.1. Regulation
The most important aspect for further CCS/CCU deployment is to draw up the implementing decree for the Act on the
Permanent Storage of Carbon Dioxide and make it compatible to the current Mining Act. However, other changes in the
legislation should be made in order to allow geological surveys and, potentially, a pilot project of CCS in Slovakia. This
would be an important shift all the other ways of using storage capacities take priority and so many protected areas
exist. Without such a change there seems no way to easily deploy CCS technology.
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Hladík et al. in: https://papers.ssrn.com/sol3/papers.cfm?abstract_id=3813113
According to the Supreme Audit Office of Slovakia, there was more than 100 of waste dumps operating in 2019. See
https://www.nku.gov.sk/aktuality/-/asset_publisher/9A3u/content/zdravie-ludi-ohrozuju-nebezpecneskladky-odpadu-a-unia-moze-slovensko-za-to-vyrazne-sankcionovat.
58
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4.2. Technology
The CCS/CCU technologies already exist, and it is possible to install or retrofit capture units, tailor-made for specific
plants in respective industries. However, it is mostly about reducing the risk of possible leakage in the geological pattern
of Slovakia and to ensure the connectedness to a European CO2 pipeline system. The project cost (CAPEX+OPEX) itself
would need to achieve a parity between its net present value and the business-as-usual scenarios with the rising price
of emission allowances. Most attendees of the workshop consider the price of 100 EUR/tCO 2 as a breakpoint in the
investment strategy, yet these are only personal estimates. The transport and storage infrastructure would need to be
financed by national or European institutions.
4.3. Infrastructure
The infrastructure does exist, albeit in a very limited sense. There is the gas pipeline system, which would require new
investments. However, building a new pipeline system would have to be projected with regard to the geological patterns
and the protected landscape areas. Legislative changes would have to be made to include CO2 pipelines among public
benefit constructions that would enable easier land management proceedings, especially in terms of land acquisition.
Although the storage capacities exist, with quite high estimated capacity in saline aquifers, it is not always very close to
the emitters themselves. Therefore, the transport would play a crucial role in achieving the CCS/CCU deployment on
the national and international level. Slovakia should build the pipeline infrastructure and be ready for CCS/CCU deployment, as well as the new hydrogen strategy, which could include the “blue” hydrogen connected to CCS. In the case of
railway transport, its availability already makes it more feasible for early deployment. However, as the variable and
operating costs are much higher compared to the pipeline transport, there would have to be also higher incentivization
for the private sector to operate it.
4.4. Market
Slovakia itself will not be the first mover in the CCS/CCU deployment in the CEE. There is no incentive to do so, according
to the Ministry of Environment and the Ministry of Economy. Therefore, they wait for the market to develop such a
strategy to incorporate the international companies in building the infrastructure. If the market prices of CCS/CCU technologies gradually fall, there will be fewer financial obstacles. The industrial companies would be then pushed into
CCS/CCU deployment through the rising price of emission allowances and its decreasing allocations. We assume it is
also possible that CO2 will become a new by-product and will be used in industrial applications, so a new market for CO2
could be created.
4.5. Financial frameworks
When the CCS/CCU deployment does not offer a positive net present value of the projects (in the eyes of interviewed
stakeholders), the Innovation Fund or Norway Grants Fund were proposed to be the main source of financial support
for CCS/CCU projects. Investors themselves would not invest such money in Slovakia and no clusters exist in order to
deploy the technology with shared costs. Although, some options exist in the Vienna Basin and in the Upper Silesian
Basin. More visible and easily attainable EU funding should be promoted for CCS/CCU deployment, which would also
need to cover most of the project costs.
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4.6. Inter-sectoral and regional collaboration
No clusters exist as of 2021 and the regional collaboration is highly dependent on the geological pattern of Slovakia.
The Vienna Basin offers an option for future international collaboration. The issue is that the area close to the Czech
LBr-1 storage site in Vienna Basin is also excluded from the areas where carbon storage is permitted. The only way
would be to build a convenient CO2 pipeline system to connect the areas where emitters have the stationary sources
and where they can create clusters for CO2 transportation or utilization.
4.7. Social aspects
As the knowledge of the CCS/CCU technology is still not widespread, there is much work needed regarding the spread
of social acceptance and public support. Slovakia keeps its natural environment well protected. We may assume that
without proper information for people and social acceptance, it will be impossible to deploy CCS throughout industry.
The existing large emitters have issues with social acceptance because of the air pollution they may create. Building
new storage capacities near the existing emitters could cause more disputes with “storage” potentially being seen as a
“waste dump”. Well organized public discussions and regular communication of the CCS/CCU on the EU level are the
necessary step towards better social acceptance.
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Chapter 3. CCS and CCU: Public acceptance in Slovakia
Decarbonization and net-zero economy
As we highlighted in the first chapter, industry is a crucial part of the Slovak economy. The acceptance of decarbonization and net-zero economy in Slovakia is very similar to that in the Czech Republic. However, Slovakia is much less
dependent on coal-fueled power plants and relies more on nuclear energy and renewable energy (see the first chapter).
On one hand, there are many emission-intensive industries; on the other hand, they also provide ample opportunities
for good employment across the regions of Slovakia. Therefore, decarbonization has to be aligned with the needs and
rights of the workers. CCS is thought to require both high investments and high labour input, which could be received
by the public in favor of technology deployment. A different question remains – how the storage of CO2 would be perceived by those living near the sites.
From the recent EU Special Barometer on climate change59, it is obvious that Slovak respondents are aware of the issue
of climate change. 88% of respondents agree that reduction of greenhouse gas emissions is a necessary step towards
low-carbon economy and 73% of them agree that the money from the National Recovery and Resilience Plan should be
allocated mainly to new green investments. However, there is no envisaged government support for CCS/CCU projects
in the National Recovery and Resilience Plan. Overall, around 90% of respondents agree with the ambitious targets for
renewable energy use in 2030.60
In 201961, an EU Barometer opinion poll showed much more positive attitudes towards the use of nuclear energy compared to the EU average. 36% of respondents agreed that the EU energy policy should focus on making the nuclear
energy safe and secure, compared to 18% of the EU average. Moreover, only 30% of the Slovak respondents thought
that shifting from fossil fuels to renewable energy sources as a way to combat climate change should be part of the EU
energy policy, compared to the EU average of 41%. While only 32% of the Slovak respondents thought that the EU
should invest and develop new clean technologies (compared to the EU average of 47%), 37% of respondents wanted
the EU to ensure reduction in overall energy consumption in the EU (compared to the EU average of 30%). Still, the
electricity prices for households are lower compared to the EU average – 14.4 ct/kWh compared to 20.4 ct/kWh in
2017.62 Only 4.8% of Slovaks were reported to be unable to keep their home adequately warm compared to the EU
average of 7.3% in 2018.

https://ec.europa.eu/clima/sites/default/files/support/docs/sk_climate_2021_en.pdf
Ibid. The survey did not point to the proposed „Fit for 55“ limits, it pointed to the previous 2030 set of goals (not
mentioning any specific numerical targets).
61
https://europa.eu/eurobarometer/surveys/detail/2238
62
ct/kWh stays for cents paid for 1 kWh of electricity. See https://www.energypoverty.eu/indicator?primaryId=1467
59
60
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Perception of CCS/CCU
In the 2011 Special Barometer on CCS63, Slovakia was not part of the surveyed countries64, and no other official European
or national survey regarding CCS has since been done in Slovakia. As previously mentioned, the first geological studies
and the European CCS projects (CASTOR and EU Geocapacity) ran from 2004 to 2008. Slovakia could not be included in
the Special Barometer, because it only did potential geological storage capacity studies, but did not plan any CCS project
at that time.
As reported in the Pan-European report on CCS, in 2013 there was no public opinion held regarding CCS in Slovakia.65
The country was marked as emerging in the field of CCS technology.66 In the Slovak Geology Magazine, and a special
issue dedicated to CO2 storage, very similar findings were presented regarding the absence of public opinion and the
very beginning of the path towards CCS deployment.67 Interestingly, the authors mentioned that non-governmental
organizations and public did not find storing of methane problematic, because it had a long tradition in the country. 68
However, no CCS pilot project has been done since then, and without such project the public cannot develop a more
informed opinion. In the conclusions from ENOS project (see the chapter “Description of implemented and planned
projects”), there is no specific social acceptance issue in Slovakia. It is mentioned that “the opinion of non-governmental
organisations regarding CCUS and CO2-EOR is generally unknown”. There were only some possible conflicts of interest
stressed, be it regarding the building of linear constructions or the protection of natural resources, which represent a
large share of the Slovak country area.69
Specific local projects
While there are no CCS pilot projects in Slovakia and no such project is planned, we focus on different projects. The
selected projects involve the exploitation of the subsurface or raise public concerns regarding the possible environmental degradation.
One of the main environmental issues throughout rencent decades has been the storage of radioactive waste from
nuclear power plants. In Slovakia, there is currently only one storage facility which is able to store only low-level radioactive waste.70 In the last three years, representatives of both Slovakia and the Czech Republic discussed the possibility
of building a joint permanent storage facility for nuclear waste. However, this debate has not come to any conclusion.

https://europa.eu/eurobarometer/surveys/detail/848
12 countries were included in the poll, either because they had an ongoing CCS project at that time or they reported
to plan a CCS project in the upcoming years.
65
http://www.cgseurope.net/UserFiles/file/News/CGS%20Europe%20report%20_D2_10_State%20of%20play%20on%20CO2%20storage%20in%2028%20European%20countries(1).pdf
66
Four categories were selected based on the transposed legaslation, ongoing geological studies, planned CCS projects
or ongoing CCS projects – rejecting, emerging, progressing or advanced. Slovakia was marked as emerging compared to
the Czech Republic, which was marked as rejectingbecause it banned any commercial storage until 2020.
67
https://www.geology.sk/wp-content/uploads/documents/foto/MS/SGM/cc/Slov%20Geol%20Mag%202013-1.pdf
68
Ibid.
69
http://www.enos-project.eu/media/22618/enos-d67_final-version.pdf
70
https://www.njf.sk/sprava-prostriedkov/poskytovanie-financnych-prostriedkov/nakladanie-srao/ukladanie-rao/
63
64
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Social acceptance of such storage facility is very low in both countries.71 According to the technical note on the nuclear
waste storage in Slovakia and Czech Republic, the permanent storage facility will be a necessary step towards safe
phasing-out of nuclear power plants in the future, at the end of their life cycle. 72
Another environmental issue regarding a storage of waste, stressed by stakeholders during the workshop, is the number
and volume of waste dumps. The Supreme Audit Office of Slovakia reported that there are many waste dumps operating
against the rules of the EU. The Ministry of Environment reported that Slovakia could be held responsible for it and pay
penalty for such illegally operating dumps.73 In the past, there have been cases of protests and legal challenges against
building waste dumps near settlements. One such case was eventually decided by the European Court of Justice.74 The
Court decided in favor of the protesters against the waste dump and it had to be closed. 75 The Supreme Audit Office of
Slovakia regularly reports its findings to the Ministry of Environment. Not only because of the environmental degradation, but also because of the increased risk to public health.76
A recent environmental topic and issue for the respective group of activists is the future LNG terminal in Bratislava. 77
To strengthen the LNG supply and inventory in Bratislava, the investor plans to start its operation in 2026. The LNG
terminal should be equipped for LNG production, storage, and supply of LNG for both onshore and river transport. The
life cycle of the LNG terminal is predicted to be around 40 years. 78 In one of the petitions against the project, it is
mentioned that no new fossil infrastructure should be built in order to comply with the net-zero strategy for 2050.79This
petition is signed by more than 3,000 people as of August, but 10,000 would be needed to achieve the goal of moving
into the legislative procedure. Furthermore, the Bratislava municipality and the Ministry of Economy agreed to protest
and stop the planned project of new oil pipeline from Bratislava to Schwetat, in Austria.80 The main reason for halting
the project was that it would go through the “Žitný ostrov” river island, part of a protected water zone. Formerly, the
project was approved by the EU as part of the Projects of Common Interest (PCI). As of 2021, it is still part of the PCI list.
Bratislava municipality and the Greens, party of the European Parliament, insist that the a full environmental assessment impact was not considered during approval of the project by the EU. 81

https://www.idnes.cz/ekonomika/zahranicni/cr-slovensko-spolecne-uloziste-jaderneho-odpaduevropske-jaderne-forum-praha-pellegrini-babis.A190430_105726_eko-zahranicni_cern
72
https://www.surao.cz/wp-content/uploads/2020/09/TZ409_2019-Aktualni-stav-pripravy-HU-na-Slovensku_final.pdf
73
https://e.dennikn.sk/2309193/skladky-funguju-aj-bez-povoleni-plan-na-ich-zatvaranie-je-ohrozeny-vhre-je-zdravie-ludi-varuje-nku-mapa/
74
https://www.enviroportal.sk/clanok/enviro-sudny-dvor-europskej-unie-bude-rozhodovat-v-kauzepezinska-skladka
75
https://eur-lex.europa.eu/legal-content/CS/TXT/PDF/?uri=CELEX:62010CJ0416&from=NL
76
https://www.nku.gov.sk/aktuality/-/asset_publisher/9A3u/content/zdravie-ludi-ohrozuju-nebezpecneskladky-odpadu-a-unia-moze-slovensko-za-to-vyrazne-sankcionovat
77
https://euractiv.sk/section/energetika/news/v-bratislavskom-pristave-chcu-postavit-terminal-naskvapalneny-zemny-plyn/
78
Ibid.
79
https://www.mojapeticia.sk/campaign/verejna-vyzva-proti-vystavbe-lng-terminalu-v-bratislave/ff9b6690-1556-454b-bc3e-432919cadaf2
80
https://euractiv.sk/section/energetika/news/ministerstvo-hospodarstva-ani-bratislavsky-krajropovod-cez-zitny-ostrov-nechcu/
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Ibid.
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In the past, Slovakia witnessed a wave of demonstrations against the planned open-pit gold mine in 2007. Moreover,
the gold was planned to be extracted by cyanide. The city of Kremnice, which lies close to the gold and silver deposits,
signed a petition together with the Velká Fatra National Park Administration and the public signatories. They drew a
comparison with the ecological catastrophe in Romania, where cyanide from a gold mine poisoned the Tisza river in
200082, to stress the need of halting the project. In 2014, Slovakia prohibited the use of cyanide in the mining processes
and the new company interested in operating the mine promised to use different technologies, which are also economically feasible and harmless to the environment.83
Institutions
According to the information gathered during the workshop and publicly available information, it is apparent that the
possible CCS deployment in Slovakia may face many obstacles and hurdles. First and foremost, it is the economic intensity of the CCS projects, which remains the reason for the Government and public sector to look for different ways of
decarbonization. Another aspect to consider is the nature of Slovakia – the geological patterns of Slovakia were briefly
described in the chapter “Assessment of geological potential for CCS“ – showing that in very limited areas geological
exploration is permitted.
The Ministry of Environment, the Ministry of Economy and the Mining Office must take the necessary legislative steps
in order to harmonize the state level of CCS legislation and the EU CCS directive. The last amendment to the Slovak CCS
Act was made in 2017.84 However, the Ministry of Environment and the Ministry of Economy took no other important
steps.
In the media coverage, CCS is sometimes referred to as a way for decarbonization in hard-to-abate sectors of the Slovak
economy. Recently, it was mentioned by the Slovak Cement Union. 85 Moreover, it is getting some attention in the debates around the new EU Taxonomy and green investments. 86 On the other hand, the largest CO2 emitter in Slovakia,
US Steel Košice, is now planning to modernize their operations by purchase of new electric arc furnaces 87, which is a
project supported by the Slovak Government itself.88 So US Steel Košice neither support nor speak about CCS. Recently,
CCS was presented to the public during an interview with the representative of the Slovak Academy of Sciences, who

https://magazin.aktualne.cz/na-slovensku-se-schyluje-k-tezbe-zlata-kyanidem/r~i:article:510419/
https://www.investicniweb.cz/ekonomika-politika/australska-metalstech-ma-zajem-o-tezbu-zlatana-slovensku
84
https://www.teraz.sk/slovensko/nrsr-poslanci-schvalili-novelu-zakona/258976-clanok.html
85
https://www.teraz.sk/ekonomika/vyrobcovia-cementu-nestaci-sa-zamera/555667clanok.html?utm_source=teraz&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=click&utm_content=.%253Bsearch
86
https://www.teraz.sk/ekonomika/galek-taxonomia-je-o-udrzatelnych/553589clanok.html?utm_source=teraz&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=click&utm_content=.%253Bsearch
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Which would lead to decrease of coke used in the process and less CO2 emitted.
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https://www.teraz.sk/ekonomika/briefimatovicniet-inej-cestyako-pom/549008clanok.html?utm_source=teraz&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=click&utm_content=.%253Bsearch
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also contributed to our workshop and follow-up interview.89 It is very rare to see any media output regarding CCS in
Slovakia and this was the first example in a long time.
Need for knowledge dissemination
As mentioned before, there is no actual public opinion poll or other sociological research covering the CCS technology
and its acceptance in Slovakia. It was stressed during the workshop that the main environmental issues in Slovakia are
usually connected to storage of wastes, the public acceptance of which is really low, as can be seen in the selected
examples (waste dumps, LNG storage or nuclear waste storage). New linear constructions, such as the oil pipeline
through the protected water zones, are also not perceived favourably by the public. Similar perceptions applied in the
past for the mining of gold using a cyanide in open-pit mines. Such cases of environmental issues do raise concerns of
the public. However, as the gas infrastructure has always been very important to the Slovak economy, CO2 transport
and storage might not raise the same concerns as the previously described examples of the ground exploitation. Currently, Slovakia is not planning any CCS project. In order to disseminate the knowledge of CCS technology, a pilot project
should be planned along with the public media coverage and educational support from the government and educational
institutions. Moreover, the media can focus on the development of CCS in neighbouring countries.

89

https://videoarchiv.markiza.sk/video/televizne-noviny/epizoda/51764-17-7-2021
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